
THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAR PROGRAM

“For us, teaching is a passion, not just a  
profession. Our students are hungry to  
learn and we are committed to helping  
them become better leaders.”

 Madan Annavarjula, Ph.D.
 Associate Dean of the College of Business
 Professor of International Business
 Coordinator of the BSIB (International  
Business) Program 

BE IN DEMAND
All Bryant One-Year MBA students are  
members of a cohort, moving through the 
entire program with the same group of 
students. This community of peers will offer 
support and encouragement – and become 
the foundation of a professional network. 
Upon graduation, students join a 40,000+ 
alumni community that includes industry 
leaders across the country and around  
the world.

WHAT SETS US APART
In addition to the coursework that will  
focus on the functional and strategic areas  
of business, Bryant provides two distinct 
experiences that will prepare you for the 
responsibilities of leadership. 

MBA Business Practicum: A team-based 
experience where students solve real 
business problems in a corporate 

environment. Industry executives serve as 
mentors throughout the course and beyond. 
The skills you build and the relationships you 
develop during the practicum will set you 
apart in the competitive marketplace. 

Global Immersion Experience:
Successful leaders understand that all  
business is global. Bryant MBA students will 
gain an appreciation for what it takes to 
achieve success in the global marketplace. 
In addition to the internationally focused  
curriculum, the One-Year MBA program  
features the Global Immersion Experience 
(GIE) for all students. 

In January, you will travel abroad with your 
colleagues to meet with senior executives at 
international firms and/or governmental 
agencies. Through the GIE, you will gain 
another advantage that will differentiate you.

PLACEMENT
Firms that have recruited our graduates  
over the past two years:

• Bank of America
• Alex and Ani, USA
• Design Aire, Inc.
• JDX Consulting, Inc.
• CVS Caremark
• Prima CARE Inc.
• AIG
• Gtech Inc. (now IGT)
• Adidas Group
• Nomura Securities
• KPMG
• Global View Communications
• EMC Corporation
• Addison Group
• Cooley Group
• Citizens Bank
 

To learn more, please contact:
Bryant Graduate School of Business
gradprog@bryant.edu
(401) 232-6230
gsb.bryant.edu

The Bryant One-Year MBA offers an intensive real-world education designed for students with  
limited professional experience. Bryant MBA graduates possess the knowledge and skills to 
meet the challenges of today’s global business marketplace. Students build an interdisciplinary 
foundation and then develop a strategic specialization in an area that is in high demand.  
Business theory is balanced with practical, hands-on activities that bring the topics to life and 
prepare you to apply what you have learned in your chosen profession. 

Bryant faculty members are highly credentialed educators with real-world experience who teach 
the most current business theory and industry best practices. At Bryant, professors welcome  
and encourage interaction and collaboration. 

Specialize your MBA in one of four areas: Gain expertise in:
•Global finance • Communication and leadership
•Global supply chain management • Functional and strategic areas of business
•International business • Team-building 
•Business analytics

BE IN DEMAND



GENERAL INFORMATION
The One-Year MBA program begins in the fall 
with a three day intensive course designed to 
prepare you for success in graduate school 
and concludes in August. Admission to the 
program, which is taught as a cohort, is made 
on a rolling basis and qualified students will 
be admitted until the class is full. Professional 
experience is desirable but not essential.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
• Application form, available online at  
 bryant.edu/gradapp
• Statement of Objectives
• Résumé
• One professional recommendation
• Official transcripts (from all colleges/ 
 universities attended)
• Official GMAT score 
• Interview (optional)
• $80 application fee

International students seeking an I-20 form 
must also submit:
• TOEFL score: Bryant code 3095. Required  
 for non-native English speakers. Waivers  
 may be granted for students who have   
 demonstrated English proficiency.
• Transcripts: official translation and   
 conversion to 4.0 grade scale required
• Bryant University Certification of Finances 
•  Original and official bank document  

with seal
•  Copy of passport identification/

biographical page
•  I-20 Request Form
•  SEVIS Record Transfer Verification  

(if applicable)

ONE-YEAR MBA COURSEWORK
FOUNDATION COURSES
May be waived based on previous  
academic experience.
Macroeconomics and Microeconomics
Statistics

INTRODUCTORY COURSE (1 credit)
Management Concepts and Skills (MBA515),
a three-day bootcamp in August.

CORE COURSES (30 credits total)
Managing Corporate Enterprise (MBA520)
Leading Effective Organizations (MBA521)
Reporting and Controlling Resources   
 (MBA522)
Managing Information Resources (MBA523)
Managing Financial Resources (MBA524)
Marketing for Competitive Advantage  
 (MBA525)
Value Formation Through Operations  
 (MBA526)
Global Immersion Experience (MBA528)
MBA Business Practicum (MBA645)
Mastering Strategic Analysis for Decision  
 Making (MBA651)

SPECIALIZATION TRACK (9 credits total)
Students can specialize in one of four areas 
or choose a general business MBA by 
selecting electives from multiple disciplines.

Three, 3-credit electives are required. Elective 
offerings vary based on faculty availability 
and class size.

• Business Analytics 
• Global Finance
• Global Supply Chain Management
• International Business

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
HIGH ACHIEVING STUDENTS 
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